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Emergency Services   

 FIRE, or POLICE or medical emergency, only 
POLICE Customer Services Centre (for suspicious incidents, crimes, etc.) 
NHS Helpline (non-emergency care and out of hours service)  
MINICOM (for deaf and hard of hearing)                           
RNID TypeTalk (for deaf, blind and speech impaired)   
Police Anti-social behaviour co-ordinator                        Brian Tully  
Electricity power cut   
 

999 
101 
111 
01480 422493 
0800 515152 
01353 656641 
0800 7838838  

Neighbourhood Watch   

 East Cambs (Secretary)                     
Park End 
 

Kevin Evans 
Robin Sewell  

01353 614892 
01223 811632 

Local Councils    

  Cambridgeshire County Councillor              
 East Cambridgeshire District Councillor 
 

 Mathew Schuter       
 Allen Alderson 

01638 508729 
01638 741744 

Parish Council contacts   

 

Parish Clerk  (swaffhambulbeckclerk@gmail.com) 
Chairman 
Vice Chairman 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
 
 

Diane Bayliss 
Sue Romero 
Mary Smith 
Kay Ballard 
Nicky Bates 
Peter Raby 
Lynn Reed  
Gordon Reid  
Robin Sewell 
John Trapp 
                    

01353 664632 
01223 813635 
01223 812025 
01223 812249 
01223 813592 
01223 811264 
01223 811777 
01223 811245 
01223 811632 
01223 812120 

Local Services  
       St. Mary’s Church:  

  

 

      Reverend Sue Giles (suethevic@btinternet.com)  
      Churchwardens:   
 
Swaffham Bulbeck Primary School (Head Teacher):               
               Parent Staff Association (Chair):                     
Bottisham Village College:  Main Reception                                                                                            
           Adult Education        
Dentist at Bottisham         
Doctors: Bottisham Surgery  
               Burwell Surgery    
Sanctuary Housing Association                                             
Community Room Hire (Downing Court)   
Women’s Institute (President)   
Relief-in-Need Charity (Clerk)    
Public transport information line  
Dial-a-Ride 
Swaffhams Cricket Club                                      
Mitchell Lodge Bowls Club (Secretary)   
 

  
Christopher Welton                                                                                          
Peter Goldsmith    
Lisa Fish   
Toni Rogers     
 
 
 
 
 
Freephone  
 
Mrs P. Cook   
Mrs C. Ling   
 
 
James Aldridge  
Mr M. Beeton  

01223 812726 
01223 811501 
01223 812525 
01223 811595 
01223 813720 
01223 811250 
01223 811372 
01223 811844 
01223 810030 
01638 741234 
0800131 3348  
0800131 3348 
01638 742224 
01223 813885 
08712 002233 
01638 664304 
01223 811798 
01223 234123 

Useful Websites   

 
Swaffham Bulbeck Village (Parish Council) website               www.swaffhambulbeckpc.org.  
Bulbeck Beacon website (to access all previous editions)                 www.bulbeckbeacon.org 
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One bright spot in a litany of bad news 

was our Burwell butcher assuring me 

that contrary to rumour, he had no 

intention of retiring after Christmas. My 

children grew to adulthood on Hurrell’s 

sausages and today Peter Curtis is the 

only butcher I know who does not strip 

every last gram of fat off his beef. So in 2018 we can 

still enjoy a flavoursome pot roast joint of brisket, not to 

mention fine cuts of lamb and pork, hopefully for years 

to come. 

Swaffham Bulbeck now has a village handyman. The 

Parish Council has appointed Jamie Sugg to carry out 

some essential services for the Denny, the Cemetery 

and other parts of the village. More information on this 

very sensible move by the Parish Council in our next 

issue. 

December has several village high points; the first one 

being the Christmas Fair at the Old Rectory on the 2nd 

December. Enthusiastic and skilled people prepare a 

huge amount of foods and presents for sale along with 

a mince pie and a drink. Go along and enjoy some 

Yuletide entertainment and get into the Christmas 

spirit. 

This Christmas Fair is followed by the School 

Christmas Fayre on December 8th another pre 

Christmas event well worth attending and a good 

opportunity to stock up on stocking fillers. Almost last 

but definitely not least is the annual Carol Service on 

Sunday evening the 17th. The Carol Service is always 

an enchanting and enduring celebration of Christmas 

with traditional carols amid a flickering mass of candle 

lights. Children love it and it really does get you into the 

warm Christmas feeling. 

If you never say a prayer because you have no religion, 

then consider that a prayer is also a spoken or silent 

wish and Gina Radford’s daily prayer, Page 13 ‘grant 

me generosity of spirit, clarity of mind and warmth of 

affection.’ sounds like good advice .Let us try this at the 

beginning or end of our day. 

A Happy Christmas to all our readers from 

Robin Sewell, Editor for December  

and the Beacon Team 

Christopher Welton is editor for January 2018. 

Please send articles for the January Beacon by 

14th of December 
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Editorial 

 

ALL ITEMS FOR THE NEXT ISSUE ARE REQUIRED BY 14th OF DECEMBER 

PLEASE SEND TO THE EDITOR at : editor@bulbeckbeacon.org  

Contributions are preferred in electronic form but if this is not possible please deliver “hard copy” to the  

Editor for the next month whose name is at the bottom of the Editorial. 
 

Editors’ Telephone Numbers (all 01223) 

Robin Sewell (811632) · Christopher Welton (811501) 

Copy Designers: Penny Irwin · Mary Smith. Photographer: Martin Rushworth 
 

 

Please e-mail advertisements to: advertising@bulbeckbeacon.org  after consultation with 

Business Manager: Christopher Welton. 

Providence Place, 93 High Street. Swaffham Bulbeck CB25 0LX (01223 811501) 
 

The cost of producing this magazine is reimbursed mainly by the advertisers, but in no small way from generous  

donations received from readers. The editors would like to thank Mrs Jeacock for her kind donation.  

 

All financial and advertising enquiries should be addressed to Christopher Welton. 

Contents 

mailto:advertising@bulbeckbeacon.org.uk
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Dear Editor, 

On Monday 23
rd

 October at around 11.00am our house 

sadly got burgled. (we were away on holiday at the 

time). 

Despite the security on our house being very good with 

all windows having locks and double locks on all doors, 

full house alarm and also CCTV in prominent places 

(which currently is being looked at). Despite all these 

precautions, the thieves threw a rock the size of a 

rugby ball through the large glass bi-folding doors, 

which made such a noise that my neighbour James 

Arnold heard. This then led to James hearing a car 

horn being repeatedly pressed, so alerted him. Despite 

the car being seen the registration number was unable 

to be taken down. 

Please all be vigilant and look out for one another. 

When you go away tell your neighbours! 

 Kind regards 

Kane Astin 

Dear Editor, 

I am writing in some concern with reference to the 

charity envelopes with which we seem to be 

bombarded of late. On Tuesday this week I received 

one from “Against Breast Cancer” (ABC) and on Friday 

one from ”Breast Cancer Research Aid” (BCRA). 

Neither of these charities is well-known, BCRA is only 

recently registered with the charity commission and last 

year ABC spent £124K on charitable works and £560K 

on fund raising. When I investigated, it seems that the 

bags we are receiving are from recycling companies 

and go back to them. The Advertising Standards 

Authority states categorically that “If the bag features a 

charity's name it must not be given greater prominence 

than the name of the company undertaking the 

collection”. In fact, the company name should be given 

on both sides of the envelope. Neither of these two 

charities should be confused with the UK’s main breast 

cancer charity “Breast Cancer Now”, which is spending 

millions on research! 

I feel that people should be aware of this situation and 

make an informed decision about where they wish to 

give their unwanted clothes etc. Personally, I am taking 

my goods to the EACH charity shop on Histon Road as 

I know that all my donation (plus gift aid) will go to that 

particular charity and not elsewhere. 

Regards, 

Nicky Bates 

 

On Saturday November 11
th
 at 11am it was bright and 

dry. A large group of people gathered at the War 

Memorial to mark another Remembrance Day,  over 

seventy five people turned out. Sue Romero and Robin 

Sewell led the service and two children from our school 

laid a wreath at the war memorial. We were fortunate to 

have a bugler, and Isaac Holt from Quarry Lane played 

the Last Post and Reveille. 

Over nine million combatants and seven million 

civilians worldwide died in WW1 as a result of the 

fighting, and from the United Kingdom seven hundred 

thousand  soldiers, airmen, sailors and supporting staff 

lost their lives with virtually no village, town or city 

being unscathed by war dead. Remembrance Day has 

become a well entrenched event in the nation’s psyche 

and is the central point for fundraising by the British 

Legion and other charities supporting the Armed 

Forces. 

Next year Remembrance Day falls on a Sunday when 

we look forward to another good turnout at our War 

Memorial. 

Ed. 

 

On 5th October full Council ratified our new local plan. 

It is now out for public consultation, then it goes to the 

government inspector for consideration. If all goes to 

plan it will be in force by next Summer. The good news 

is that the stop lines around our towns and villages are 

now back in force. This should stop any new 

inappropriate planning applications.  

On Saturday 28th October a group of  District 

Councillors met with James Palmer, the mayor of our 

combined authority. He discussed several issues. 

Improvements to the A10, Soham Station, Ely North rail 

junction. He also said that the Government wants to 

see 100,000 more houses built in Cambridgeshire. I 

said that it cannot be done without the appropriate 

infrastructure.  

• Major improvements in our road system, 

including the smaller roads  

• More schools, particularly primary schools  

• More doctor’s surgeries  

• More leisure facilities and open spaces 

• Improvements in bus routes, particularly for the 

elderly.  

The Government wants to particularly help younger 

prospective home buyers. I said that finding cheap land 

and building the houses was only part of the problem. 

Housing has changed over the last 45 years. Back then 

the average house cost 3 ½ times the average wage, 

now it is nearer to 10 times the average wage. Also, 

the private rental housing market is not helped by the 

large number of people moving into this market and 

thereby pushing up rental costs. James said that we 

have got to find ways of building houses cheaper and 

thus making them more affordable.  

Letters to the Editor 

District Council Report  

November 2017 

Remembrance Day 2017 
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Parish Handyman 

The parish council have offered a one year self-

employed contract to Mr Jamie Sugg as Village 

Handyman.  

Planning Applications 

17/01782/VAR Variation of condition 1 (Approved 

plans) of previously approved 16/01318/FUM for 

change of use to equine use, construction of 3 

dwellings and 3 stable blocks at New England Stud, 

Heath Road, Swaffham Bulbeck (Information only). 

Planning Approvals 

17/01386/FUL Proposed single storey to side/rear of 

existing detached dwelling with internal alterations at 

70 High Street, Swaffham Bulbeck for Mr & Mrs David 

Saunders. 

17/01605/FUL Alteration to South Porch to provide a 

lavatory at St Mary’s Church, High Street, Swaffham 

Bulbeck for St Mary’s Church. 

Other Planning Matters 

The Parish Council have no further comments to make 

on the Draft Local Plan as approved by East Cambs 

District Council. 

17/01231/FUM Construction of 20 dwellings with 

associated parking and amenity space and retention of 

existing offices on site at Former Hillside Quarry 

Corner of Quarry Lane and Heath Road, Swaffham 

Bulbeck for Greensons Properties Ltd.  

17/01652/TRE/Swaffham Bulbeck /CA Tree work 

approval for Martin House, 1 Station Road, Swaffham 

Bulbeck. 

17/01758/TRE & Trees/Swaffham Bulbeck/CA Tree 

Work Approval for 73 High Street, Swaffham Bulbeck. 

 

Pavilion Matters 

The next meeting of the pavilion charity will be held 

at Downing Court at 7pm on 5
th

 December 2017. 

If you wish to book the pavilion please contact the clerk 

to the council email: swaffhambulbeckclerk@gmail.com  

or tel: 01353 664632  

The current hire charge is £35 per session. A view only 

calendar is available on the parish council website 

http://bit.ly/2y4hFga 

Cemetery Matters  

The Council have accepted a quotation to level a 

number of graves which are badly sunk in the new part 

of the cemetery. The work has begun and will take a 

few weeks to complete. 

Highways/Footpath Matters 

Highways issues can be reported by following the link 

on the County Council Website 

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk 

If your street light is not working please contact the 

Parish Clerk with the light number, she will then report 

it to the County Council. 

Other Matters 

The Council have recently subscribed to ‘Parish Online’ 

who provide an Ordnance Survey digital mapping 

service for Town, Parish & Community Councils which 

help them to transform the places they look after; 

making them better places to live and work through 

effective management and efficient, well informed 

decision making. 

The Parish Council office will be closed from 

Friday 22
nd

 December until Tuesday 2
nd

 January 

2018. 

Clerk to the Council – Diane Bayliss 

Telephone 01353 664632 

Swaffham Bulbeck Parish Council update 

The Parish Council normally meets on the first Tuesday of every month at 7.30pm. 

Meetings are currently being held at Downing Court. Members of the public are 

invited to attend the meetings and 10 minutes is set aside each month for public 

question time. Any planning applications on the agenda are available to view 10 

minutes before the meeting starts. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday 5th 

December 2017. 

Please note that the clerk to the council does not keep regular office hours. Replies to emails and phone calls will 

mainly be attended to on Mondays and Thursdays each week apart from holiday periods. Full copies of the minutes 

are available on the Website; the Notice Board and from the Parish Clerk swaffhambulbeckclerk@gmail.com 

Next year, the councils contract with Veolia expires. We 

shall be taking it inhouse and running it ourselves. The 

street cleaning will improve as we will have improved 

machines. Also, if anybody wants a second blue bin, 

they will be able to purchase one from the council for 

£25. It will be collected at the same time as the existing 

blue bin. 

Allen Alderson  

mailto:swaffhambulbeckclerk@gmail.com
http://bit.ly/2y4hFga
http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk
mailto:swaffhambulbeckclerk@gmail.com
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Super Chef to the Rescue 

14th November 2017 
 

 

 

Due to the huge success of his last charity pop up 

kitchen in aid of Headway Cambridgeshire, Newmarket 

chef and Master Chef: The Professionals contestant 

Jamie Mountford has cooked up a storm once more. 

This time the venue for the event on the 11
th
 November 

was The Black Horse in Swaffham Bulbeck where 60 

lucky guests enjoyed an East meets West tasting 

menu. Paula Pryke OBE provided the flowers and 

Norfolk’s TV chef Charlie Hodson hosted the evening. 

Jamie, who works as a chef at the Bedford Lodge Hotel 

and Spa, was very close to his father, Eric, who 

suffered a brain injury as the result of a stroke. Eric 

Mountford received help from his local Headway and 

Jamie wanted to raise money for the brain injury charity 

in recognition of the support his father and family 

received. 

He says:  

“This charity deserves my support because when 

my father had a stroke and had difficulty in 

adjusting to his change in circumstances; he 

couldn’t read, drive or use parts of his body as 

previously and sometimes wished that he had died. 

Headway came along, picked him up and restored 

his happiness. With its support, my father improved 

and learned how to deal with life.” 

The event was fully booked and was supported by 

many local businesses and organisations- There were 

raffle prizes for tables for 2 at some of the best eateries 

in the area- The Weeping Willow, The Tack Room, The 

Blue Lion, The Shed, The Architect and The Anchor. 

There was a signed book and a Christmas wreath from 

Paula Pryke OBE, a Discover Newmarket Tour, goody 

bags from G’s Fresh and speciality crates of beer from 

Charles Wells. Place Setting loaned the cutlery and 

plates, P.J. Sands provided steaks and the Stickleback 

Fish Company donated smoked salmon. 

The Cambridge Events Company teamed 5 different, 

fantastic wines with the menu which were donated at 

cost price. They also provided lighting and digital menu 

boards for the evening. 

Headway Cambridgeshire would like to thank Jamie 

and the whole team for their efforts and the mighty 

£2500 they raised for us.  

 

 

 
 

Our autumn term began our school year with a flurry of 

activities and school visits. 

Our younger children had an “Aliens Day” when they all 

came to school dressed as aliens after reading “Aliens 

Love Underpants”. There were lots of headbands with 

wobbly antennae and brightly-coloured underpants 

being worn, and the teaching staff of course joined in 

too.  

This was followed by an “Egyptian Day” for Kingfishers 

class (age 7-9), with lots of white tunics in evidence, 

and a whole school “Blue Day” (come dressed in blue!) 

and Blue-themed cake sale in aid of our charity for the 

year – the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. 

Our “Crafty Sew and Sow” project with Red 2 Green 

and Bottisham Village College continued with a day 

focused on all things wool, which included knitting and 

wool spinning demonstrations, as well as making 

friendship bracelets and woolen mats. Some of the 

results were on display at the Bottisham Village College 

open day.  

Owls class (age 9-11) joined the annual Ely Cathedral 

Day with other local schools, learning Indian music and 

dances. They also spent a day at Denny Abbey and 

Farmland museum, looking at various aspects of 

farming, and doing pond dipping and making 

biodegradable plant pots out of newspaper.    

Starting in October, a different pupil has had the 

opportunity to play their musical instrument in assembly 

in front of the school. Instruments so far have included 

piano and flute, with more eagerly anticipated. Music is 

a key feature of our school, with many children learning 

individual instruments (including drums, guitar, piano, 

brass, woodwind and violin!), and a large proportion of 

the school singing in our school choir, so we like to take 

the opportunity to celebrate it whenever possible.  

I am honoured to have been appointed a National 

Leader of Governance this year, which will support our 

school’s role as a Teaching School. My induction day 

took place in October in Birmingham where I met over 

30 other Chairs of Governors from around the country. 

Our role is to provide coaching and mentoring support 

to other schools’ Governing Bodies when the need 

arises.  

Amy Weatherup, Chair of Governors 

chair@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk 

School Office : 01223 811595 or 

office@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk 

FOR THE SAFETY OF ALL OUR CHILDREN 
PLEASE DO NOT PARK ON THE ZIG-ZAG LINES 

News from the School  

October/November2017 

mailto:chair@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk
mailto:office@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk
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Bottisham and District  

Gardening Club  

 

To the members of our village community, 

I am writing to formally notify you that the governing 

body of Swaffham Bulbeck Church of England Primary 

School voted at our last meeting to apply to convert to 

academy status and join the Diocese of Ely 

Multiacademy Trust (DEMAT) www.demat.org.uk  

consists entirely of primary schools, many of them small 

village schools such as ourselves.  

This has been a long decision-making process for us, 

starting nearly 4 years ago, in which we have 

considered multiple options. Up until now the decision 

has been to wait and see. However, due to the 

increasing squeeze on school funding, the reduced 

availability of services from the Local Authority, and the 

increased number of services available to schools from 

DEMAT, we feel that this is the best way forward for our 

school, and that now is the right time for our school to 

make the change. Our focus in making the decision was 

to choose a path that offers the best long-term 

opportunities for our school to continue to support the 

children of the village and the parish, and for us to 

maintain our school’s nurturing ethos and strong sense 

of community. 

The St. Mary’s Parochial Church Council voted in 

support of this decision at the beginning of November, 

and a formal application has been submitted to the 

Department for Education. There are a number of steps 

in the process, including the Department for Education 

approving our application. If all goes to plan we hope to 

complete the conversion process in time for the next 

school year (September 2018). The school name and 

school uniform will remain unchanged.   

As part of this process we are consulting with all parts of 

the school community. The consultation period will start 

on December 6
th
 2017 and end on January 31

st
 2018, 

and will include four information sessions for parents, 

carers and members of the local community, where we 

can explain the process and answer any questions that 

you have. These sessions will be: 

• Wednesday December 6
th
 3.30pm-4.30pm (with a 

supervised film provided for children) 

• Wednesday December 6
th
 6pm-7pm 

• Tuesday January 9th 3.30pm-4.30pm (with a 

supervised film provided for children) 

• Tuesday January 9th 6pm-7pm 

You are welcome to attend more than one session. We 

have invited Jacqueline McCamphill, Assistant Director 

at DEMAT to attend the sessions, and there will also be 

governors and staff present.  

As well as attending the meetings, you are welcome to 

raise any issues that you would like to have considered 

or questions that you would like to have answered by 

emailing chair@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk with 

CONSULTATION as the subject, or writing to the school 

office with your comments and contact details so that we 

can respond to you directly.  

The consultation process will finish on January 31
st
 

2018, and all questions or comments need to be 

received by that date. We have allowed a longer than 

usual period of time for our consultation to ensure that 

everyone has time to respond if they would like to.  We 

will produce a summary document of all the comments, 

questions and any responses which will be sent to all 

interested parties. 

All questions and comments received will be considered 

and a final decision will be made by the Governing Body 

of the school taking the feedback into account.    

Yours sincerely, 

Amy Weatherup 

Chair of Governors 

 

 

 

 

Our October meeting was the 41
st
 Annual General 

Meeting of the club. Members were welcomed to the 

meeting by our President, Ken York, who raised the fact 

that after 40+ years we are all older and asked that 

members encourage their younger friends and 

neighbours to join us to help rejuvenate the club and he 

also encouraged anyone willing to join the committee to 

do so, to help spread the workload.  

The Chairman, Julia Green, firstly announced the sad 

news that one of our members, Phyl Manni, had passed 

away a few days before the meeting. She will be greatly 

missed and our thoughts are with the family. Thanks 

were given to all those who had worked so hard 

throughout the year, organising the speakers, the 

various events and the  outings, not only committee 

members but also those who give their support so 

willingly at events such as the Annual Village Show. 

The Treasurer was able to give a very positive report on 

our finances. In spite of rising speakers’ costs we have 

made a profit on the year, and she proposed that the 

annual subscription should be kept at £15 per annum 

and that there should be no charge to members for the 

evening outing in June, though visitors would be 

charged a minimal amount to cover their costs. We have 

discontinued the web pages, which has given us a 

considerable saving this year, but are investigating more 

reasonably priced providers so that we can get the web 

pages up and running again.  

The meeting was then handed over to the President for 

the appointment of officers and committee for the 

coming year. All officers and committee members stand 

down and are then re-elected and new members voted 

Formal consultation on the 

proposed conversion to academy 

status of Swaffham Bulbeck 

Church of England Primary School 

http://www.demat.org.uk
mailto:chair@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk
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Nature Notes 

on. Brenda Bayford had offered to help with the 

secretarial work and she was voted on as Joint 

Secretary. Cindy King had also agreed to join the 

committee and in addition to other areas she would be 

organising the 2018 evening outing. Officers and 

committee members who were standing for re-election 

all received unanimous votes to stay on. 

The formal business having been completed we moved 

on to the quiz, which this year had been prepared by 

Helen and Ian Cole. It wasn’t easy and the winners were 

Pauline and Graham McCubbin and Peter Bullock with 

17 points out of 30, and Nora and Graham Watson. 

Members then enjoyed the wine and nibbles provided by 

Mary Edwards, the raffle was drawn, and the evening 

finished on a happy and cheerful note. 

 

DIARY DATES 

• 28 November: Your and My Need for Plants, 

Robert Brett, Curator of Hyde Hall, RHS Gardens 

• 19 December: Christmas Social. Talk on Iceland, 

Sweden and Norway by Sylvia and John Overton, 

followed by mulled wine and mince pies. 

Our programme of speakers for 2018 has now been 

completed, though events and outings are still being 

organised.  

Visitors are  always  welcome  if you  would  like  to 

receive a copy of the programme, please contact me on 

the numbers below.  

Tricia McLaughlin, Secretary 

Tel: 01223 811072 

Email home@mclaughlin34.plus.com  

 
 
 

By the time the Beacon drops on to your mat I expect 

you will be in the throes of shopping and planning for 

Christmas, and little ones will be starting to get excited 

about looking out for a roly-poly gentleman dressed in 

red on the roof. Well, men in red and reindeer aren’t the 

only animals you might expect to find on your roof, and 

most are present all year around – you just don’t notice 

them.   

Amongst the moss and leaves stuck on your roof live 

very small animals called tardigrades. Tardigrades, 

often called water bears or moss piglets, are near-

microscopic animals with long, plump bodies and 

scrunched-up heads. They have four pairs of legs, and 

hands with four to eight claws on each and they have 

eyes. Their mouth parts extend and retract as they hunt 

for food.  They  were  given the name tardigrades which  

means  ‘slow  stepper’  and   the  nickname  water  bear  

because, despite their small size (they vary between 

0.5 mm  and 1.2 mm in length but are more usually less 

than 1 mm long), they (sort of!) resemble a bear.  

They live in water-based environments hence liking my 

roof where the moss holds water and they can thrive.  It 

is thought that their “natural” lifespan is a few months. 

However, if removed from water they have the ability to 

go in to a near death-like state called cryobiosis, where 

they can survive until the next rainfall comes along. 

They curl into a dehydrated ball, called a tun, by 

retracting their head and legs. If reintroduced to water, 

the tardigrade can come back to life in just a few 

hours.   

While in cryobiosis, tardigrades' metabolic activity gets 

as low as 0.01 percent of normal levels.  In cold 

temperatures, they form into a special tun that prevents 

the growth of ice crystals. Water bears also produce a 

mailto:home@mclaughlin34.plus.com
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protein that protects their DNA from radiation damage, 

according to research by the University of Tokyo.  

They can also survive a remarkable range of 

temperatures from -200 degrees centigrade to +300 

degrees centigrade although not all species can match 

those extremes and not all can do it for any length of 

time. They can also survive radiation, boiling liquids, 

and massive amounts of pressure such as greater than 

the deepest parts of the ocean. They have also survived 

the vacuum of space without any protection. In 2016, 

two tuns after more than 30 scientists revived years and 

there is an apocryphal story of tuns being revived from a 

museum moss specimen after more than a century, but 

there is no evidence to support that story.  

It has been calculated that they have survived five mass 

extinctions over the course of around a half a billion 

years, according to National Geographic. It is generally 

agreed that, after earth’s next catastrophic event which 

wipes out Humans and most other animals, tardigrades 

will still be around.   

So the next time you think about looking for reindeer on 

your roof, look for a much more remarkable animal 

instead.   

 Jacqui Green 

 
WANTED 

Additional Editors for the Bulbeck Beacon 

  
Sadly, one of our Editors, Sylvia Thomson, has had to retire due to ill health.  We 
thank her for her generous contribution and send her our best wishes. 
  
That leaves the Bulbeck Beacon with two Editors, Robin Sewell and Christopher 
Welton and we are seeking one or two people to join the team to help us to pro-
duce our village magazine. 
  
The duties include:- 
Attending a short meeting once a month. 
Keeping eyes and ears wide open around the village for material. 
Proof reading. 
  
When it is your turn to edit:- 
Collating the material as it arrives and formatting it into one document for submis-
sion to the Copy Designers. 
Writing an editorial. 
Making contact with regular contributors when submission date is near. 
  
Skills:- 
Somebody who knows the village well and has a good local knowledge. 
Good grammatical skills. 
A working knowledge of Microsoft Word and Windows 10, we will provide Office 
365. 
An eye for detail. 
  
Training:- 
Editorial meetings are a supportive environment where any assistance and ongo-
ing training is discussed and managed. 
  
Please come and join our enthusiastic group and help the work of the Beacon in 
continuing to serve the village in which we live. 
  
If you are interested or require more information please contact Christopher 
on 01223 811501 or e-mail to christopherwelton@btinternet.com 

  
  

mailto:christopherwelton@btinternet.com
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This year’s Half Marathon & Fun Run took place on 

Sunday 6th November.  All proceeds from the event will 

be donated to the MS Therapy Centre in Huntingdon. 

All 275 places for the half marathon were taken up well 

before race day and the MS Therapy Centre also had a 

team running who raised extra money.  Photographs of 

the day can be found on the Lode Runners facebook 

page. 

 The fastest men were: 

Alan Darby from Ely Runners in a very quick time of 1 

hour 14mins 35secs 

Simon Darmody from Lode in 1hr 22mins 48secs 

Shaun Howarth from Liverpool & Sefton Harriers in 1hr 

25mins 57secs   

The fastest ladies were: 

Kerry Cater from Lode in 1hour 37mins 49secs  

Laura Jeffery from Waterbeach in 1hr 41mins 23secs 

This year’s FUN RUN was very well supported with 61 

runners of all ages completing the 3 mile (approx) 

course.  Our youngest runner was 4 years old and we 

had three generations of one family completing the fun. 
The first runner home was 12 year old George Glemas 

from Waterbeach in 22mins 6secs 

A link giving all times for both the half marathon and the 

fun run can be found on the Lode Runners website 

(www.loderunners.co.uk) 

MONEY RAISED - £5700 

We raised £4500 for the MS Therapy Centre at 

Huntingdon plus the extra sponsorship raised by the 

charity team of runners – approx £1200 to date.  Making 

a total of £5700.    

It was a fantastic team effort and we could not have 

done it without the many people who helped by 

stewarding, timekeeping, making cakes, serving 

refreshments, putting out signs and all the other things 

that go into organising such an event – a big thank you 

to each and every one of you. 

A massive thank you must also go to the following local 

companies who sponsored the event: 

Bush Sales & Lettings, Bottisham Stores, Mead 

Construction Ltd, Tesco Fulbourn, Halls of 

Cambridge. 

And to those who allowed us onto their land/lent us 

equipment – Clive & Belinda Purbrook, National 

Trust & Environment Agency. 

Many thanks to you all. 

We’ve had many thank yous from the runners including: 

“I ran the half marathon today. It was well marshalled, 

great course and a friendly crowd.” 

“Thank you as always for your efforts for today’s race..... 

my 3rd time entering Lode always enjoyed and 150 mile 

round journey for me! Thank you”. 

Next year’s event will be held on Sunday 4
th
 November 

2018 and we will be supporting Headway 

Cambridgeshire. 

From  

Tessa Shrubbs On behalf of Lode Runners  

 

Boxing Day Hockey Match against Swaffham Prior. 

Once again the honour of our village is at stake and we need players for this match.  

John Turner and David Turner are running it and if you would like to play 

please contact them:  

 .Johnturner1986@hotmail.com and David Turner on 01223 811350. 

The match starts at 10.30 for 10.45.   

Players should be over 14 and wear colours.  

Tea and coffee will be available from the Black Horse in return for a donation to MAGPAS. 

After the match the Black Horse will provide nibbles.                                                                                                                                                    

“Fact or Fiction?”  Every day on the TV and in the 

National Press there are comments about happenings 

that have taken place and the question is asked “Is it 

True or is it Fake News?” In our current series of 

lectures Katherine Jewell has explained that crime 

fiction is always based on what were real crimes in the 

past or on those happening today. Writers in the 19
th
 

WEA News 

2017 Lode Half Marathon & Fun Run 

http://www.loderunners.co.uk
mailto:%0d%20.Johnturner1986@hotmail.com
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Century were inspired by Broadsheet reports of actual 

crimes and realised that there was a market for fictional 

stories about murder. An actual event that took place in 

East Anglia, that at the Red Barn in Polstead, inspired 

many writers to turn to crime fiction. Check it out on the 

internet and you will see why! 

Please make a note in your diary  if you were interested 

in Marina Burrell’s last series of lectures, she is 

returning in January and will be telling us about “The 

Collapse of the USSR – Its Causes and Aftermath”. 

If you are interested, don’t hesitate to join us at the 

British Legion, Bottisham at 10.00am on Thursday 11
th
 

January 1918. Looking forward to seeing you there. 

For more information please contact Elaine Steverson 

on 01223 812152 or visit www.eastern.wea.org.uk  

Gerry Cowley 811539 

 

In last month’s Beacon, Paddy mentioned ‘all the 

moaning about Eddington’ and got on a bus to find out 

what all the fuss was about. We weren’t told, and I’m still 

not sure who is moaning and about what, so I thought I 

would write a bit about Eddington from my perspective 

as someone who works in the new development. 

I first encountered Eddington in January 2017 when I 

was looking for a new home for the Isaac Newton Trust . 

The chance came up to share an office in a new build in 

the Postdoc Centre being constructed as part of 

Cambridge University’s North-West Cambridge 

development, so I booked myself on a tour of the site 

and donned a hard hat.  

For those who remember the land between the 

Huntingdon and Madingley Roads and the M11 when it 

was the University Farm will recall a rolling landscape, 

with a few buildings, some sheep and many potatoes. 

By January 2017, it was a huge mud-bath with hundreds 

of construction workers and vast machines hauling, 

lifting, drilling and pouring concrete. We were told that it 

was, at that point, the largest construction site in 

Europe. It was evident that many different crews were in 

action – there was the Irish crew, the Poles, the lads 

from up North – all with their own canteens – and 

security was tight, getting onto the site and passing 

between the fiefdoms. All I could see of the future 

Postdoc Centre (or indeed of any buildings) was a 

concrete shell, but I put in a bid nonetheless. 

So what is the point of Eddington? There has to be a 

very good reason to build all over a precious green site. 

I think Eddington is one of the most far-sighted and 

impressive things the University of Cambridge has done 

for a very long time. It is creating a whole new ‘quarter’ 

of the town which is devoted to the support of post-

doctoral workers. These postdocs are the engine-room 

workers of the University’s research activities. They 

come out of their PhD research into the labs and groups 

of experienced researchers and gradually make their 

way (if they are lucky and talented) towards their own 

independent research careers. The less lucky ones tend 

to get stuck in vortex of short-term contracts and 

uncertainty about their futures. 

There are currently about 6,000 postdocs working in 

Cambridge University, most of them in the 26-36 age 

group, many of them from overseas, and many of them 

with families. Cambridge can be tough for these 

workers, especially on first arrival – and lonely for their 

families. Very few postdocs have any College affiliation. 

The great majority of these postdocs are therefore 

competing in the housing market for the limited supply of 

low-cost homes in and around Cambridge. Many of 

them rent in Ely and commute, but even Ely is running 

out of affordable accommodation. 

What the University has done, therefore, is to commit to 

creating 3,000 units of housing, at least half of which is 

for rent to post-docs and key University workers. This 

should greatly relieve the pressure on the housing 

market in Cambridge (and Ely!). There are also blocks of 

study bedrooms for graduate students. The rest will be 

upmarket homes, yet to be built, for general sale, which 

will defray some of the cost of the postdoc housing. 

Investing in the postdoc population in this way is really 

revolutionary in the university sector and many other 

institutions are coming to take a look. 

The other big thing about Eddington that really cheers 

me up is that there is a huge commitment to 

environmental matters. The whole site is surrounded by 

large ‘balancing’ ponds and reed-filled ditches. I arrive 

by bus and enjoy a 10-minute walk past ponds and trees 

(the other day, I saw a heron, moorhens, mallards, 

magpies, several goldfinches, a rabbit and a squirrel all 

in one go). It certainly beats trying to body-surf down 

King’s Parade at lunchtime. There are hundreds of new 

trees (alder, cherry, lime, evergreen oak to name but a 

few) and some really nice plantings. We have an 

uninterrupted view from our office of the new Ridgeway 

cycle path that connects the site to Girton, and beyond 

that, the wooded slopes at Madingley. Cars are 

generally kept to the peripheral road, there is a great 

bus service, and the bicycle is king. 

All the buildings have solar panels on the (flat) roofs and 

triple glazing is standard. Our building is heated by an 

air-source heat pump and others on site are heated by a 

central ‘heat and light’ power plant. Our loos flush with 

rainwater and there is an underground refuse disposal 

and recycling system. One of the really fun things to do 

is to take a stroll around and watch people lifting up the 

lids of the big bins that line the pavements, staring down 

into the abyss – apparently, there is a tunnel system 

down there and a sensor that tells central control when a 

bin needs emptying. 

Eddington has a primary school (which has already 

been open for about two years and is going extremely 

well), and a community centre is under construction. It’s 

still very quiet up here at the moment, as only about 100 

flats are occupied, but the first signs of connection with 

Cambridge  are  emerging:  women  with babies on the 

About Eddington 

http://www.eastern.wea.org.uk/
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U bus, an Ofo bike outside our office, and the first Big 

Issue seller in Sainsbury’s entrance.  

A visit to Sainsbury’s is a good way to see Eddington – 

take a short walk before you do your shopping. You can 

get there by car (there’s an underground carpark) or 

jump on the U bus, or Madingley Road Park & Ride. 

Come at lunchtime and enjoy the sight of scores of 

builders in their high-vis, sitting in the sun in the market 

square, eating their take-aways, attended by the local 

pied wagtails. 

Finally, you might wonder why it is called ‘Eddington’. 

Sir Arthur Eddington was a Cambridge astronomer, 

mathematician and physicist, whose observations 

confirmed some key predictions of Einstein’s Theory of 

Relativity.  Eddington lived for a while in the 

Observatory building (now part of the Institute of 

Astronomy) near the new site.   

Laurie Friday 

 

 

Carol Service 

Sunday 17
th

 December at 6.30pm at St. Mary’s Church Swaffham Bulbeck  

Please do come along and join the community choir and/or orchestra for this year’s Carol Ser-

vice. New members are very welcome! 

Singers (no audition needed) and orchestral instrument players of all ages (from about grade 1 

standard upwards). 

Community Choir Rehearsals 

Thursday 30
th
 November  -  School  7.45 – 9.15pm 

Thursday 7
th
  December   - School   7.45 – 9.15pm 

Thursday 14
th
 December   - School   7.45 – 9.15pm  

Sunday    17
th
  December          - Church     11.00am – 12.00pm  

If you have copies of Carols for Choirs (1, 2 and 3) please bring them along. 

Community Orchestra Rehearsals 

Friday    1
st
   December   - School  6.00 – 7.00pm 

Friday    8
th
  December     -  School  6.00 – 7.00pm 

Friday    15
th
 
 
December            - School            6.00 – 7.00pm 

Sunday   17
th
  December      - Church         10.00 – 11.30am 

Please bring a music stand 

Please contact Angela Roebuck if you are interested be a part of either the Choir or the Or-

chestra, or would like further details. 

email: aroebuck73@gmail.com  or phone: 01223 811722 

It’s amazing to see that new areas of wetland habitat 

created as part of the Wicken Fen Vision are really 

becoming havens for wildlife. Twenty two species of 

wetland birds were recorded on Burwell Fen recently, 

including the rare red-necked phalarope. 

Large murmurations of starlings are regularly seen over 

the reedbeds on Adventurers’ Fen and both Burwell & 

Tubney Fens.  Hopefully we’ll soon see an influx of 

short-eared owls as winter takes a grip in Northern 

Europe. 

Sadly there have been reports of hare coursing on 

Burwell & Tubney Fens in recent weeks, which have 

been reported to the Police. If you witness such activity 

taking place please report it immediately to the Police 

via 999.    

Back at Wicken Fen, we’ve recently undertaken a major 

project to conserve the waterwheel in the iconic 

windpump, near the Visitor Centre on Sedge Fen. The 

wheel which was constructed in the 1950s, when the 

windpump was restored and moved to its current 

location had sadly rotted due to the wet environment. 

Specialist wheelwrights removed the old wheel and 

salvaged the ironwork and fittings, which were installed 

News from Wicken Fen 

mailto:aroebuck73@gmail.com
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on the new wheel they manufactured. Hopefully the 

sails will be turning again next summer. 

We’ve a few events early in the New Year to help you 

discover the amazing wildlife of the fen.  Winter Wildlife 

is the theme for our monthly Mucky Pups craft and 

adventure activity for under 5s on either 10 or 11 

January.  There’s a Winter Wildlife Walk with a 

Ranger on either Saturday or Sunday, 20 and 21 

January, 3 -5pm; and a Worlds Wetlands Day Walk on 

either Friday 2 or Saturday 3 January, 2 – 4pm. Full 

details can be found on our website at 

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wicken-fen 

Down at Anglesey Abbey , there’s great excitement as 

the House moves to year round opening from Monday 

11 December. Throughout December and January, the 

theme will be ‘Winter 1964 – a gentleman’s way of 

life’. The exhibition will look at preparations for 

Christmas and Lord Fairhaven’s interest in country 

sports, and the hard work that went on behind the 

scenes preparing for and looking after the privileged 

guests attending his regular weekly shooting parties.  

A quick reminder that Wicken Fen is open every day, 

except Christmas Day over the Festival period; whilst 

Anglesey Abbey is closed from 24 – 26 December. 

With best wishes for Christmas and the New year. 

Howard Cooper 

National Trust – Wicken Fen and Anglesey Abbey 

 

Not again, I thought, as I noticed  another list of 

changes to buses which included the number 

12.  However, I am assured by Stagecoach customer 

services that it is just that there is now a 12 at 8.45 from 

Newmarket to Cambridge.  I am hoping for a further box 

of timetables.    Reports locally are mainly positive for 

the new Cambridge North Station, which can be 

reached from this area via the A14>Milton 

Road>Cowley Road and follow the signs.  Lots of 

parking at £5 a day.  Everything seems to be by a ticket 

machine but staff will help.  The prices to King’s Cross 

are the same as from Cambridge.  Not all trains from 

King’s Cross go on to Cambridge North but many going 

on further north do and some from Stansted and 

Liverpool St.  Just check before you travel.  As I write, 

the promised Costa café and Co-op store have not yet 

arrived and Stagecoach cannot give a date as the lease 

terms are still being negotiated.  There is, however, a 

cycle-powered coffee cart named Tribecca run by 

Rebecca Chong. 

There are fears for the future of the Cambridge Dial-a-

ride service as it is based at the Ridgeons’ site in 

Cromwell Road, which is being closed in December.  So 

far attempts to find a suitable alternative site have 

proved futile.  The search is backed by Professor 

Stephen Hawking.  Then there is the problem for many 

of us as to how to access the local dentist now moved 

from Bottisham to the old chapel at Great Wilbraham.  I 

have checked with the Voluntary Network/Dial a Ride/

Community transport in Newmarket and they can’t help 

as they don’t cover South Cambs.  Their community 

transport cars are extremely busy helping people 

access Addenbrooke’s Hospital and they didn’t think 

they could take on the dentist as well.  Any volunteer 

drivers please contact the dentist!  The Cambridge 

News had an article reporting that, according to 

research by Age UK, attending hospital appointments 

made people feel increasingly unwell due to 

the  problems of actually getting there and back.  There 

is the worry of being late due to traffic problems, etc. 

The A1307 linking Cambridge and Haverhill is regularly 

described as ‘awful’ and there are often 

accidents.  Three discussions are taking place under 

the Greater Cambridge Partnership – a new off-road 

busway from the A11 via Sawston to Cambridge 

Biomedical Campus (CBC) partly along the old Haverhill 

railway line, on-road bus lanes from Babraham 

Research Campus leading to an off-road busway from 

the Babraham Road Park and Ride site to CBC and on-

road bus lanes from Babraham Research Campus to 

CBC.  Also being considered are a new park and ride 

site close to the A11 and road safety improvements 

between Horseheath and Linton.  There will be a public 

consultation in February 2018.  Work could start in 

2020.  Many Haverhill commuters work in Cambridge 

and they would ideally like the railway connection to be 

restored.  The CCP in a £200,000 project is also looking 

at  a simple network of car free roads that could be 

used by driverless buses.  These would link several 

locations in the city to surrounding towns.   A simple 

network could also connect the city centre with the 

Science Park, Biomedical Campus, the main railway 

station, west Cambridge and the airport.  A further 

report is due by the end of the year!  Cable cars and 

trams are apparently not viable.  Lots of discussion but 

some decisions are needed as the congestion 

continues.  It is suggested that expanding the 

Trumpington Park and Ride site would worsen 

congestion.  An upgrade to the major rail junction at Ely 

North is under discussion and the Transport Secretary 

has met with MPs and councillors.  The managing 

Directors of Greater Anglia, Trenitalia c2c,  Cross 

Country trains , East midland Trains, Govia Thameslink 

Railway, Freightliner, Anglia, DB Cargo UK Ltd. have 

written in the CN  on their plan to change and improve 

the railway in the East Anglian region.  They have 

joined with others from across the country and hope 

there will be almost £85bn of extra economic benefits 

for the country and improve journeys and connect 

communities across our region from Southend to King’s 

Lynn and from Felixstowe to Cambridge. 

The Flying Scotsman did finally manage to visit the area 

calling at Ely and Cambridge.  First built in 1923 it was 

heading through the county on its Cathedrals Express 

tour from Norwich to London. 

Public Transport Matters  

http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wicken-fen
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Cambridge University Botanic  

Garden 

My occasional weekend breaks to Newquay with 

Shearings Coach Co. are proving interesting.  Other 

people I have met also use them to visit family in a 

convenient way.  Chats with fellow diners can prove 

interesting.  I was seated next to a lady who, since 

retirement and being alone, had decided to travel the 

world – lots of stories including the Trans-Siberian 

Railway experience.  The lady opposite to us had won 

£100,000 on the National Lottery! 

Network Rail’s monopoly has been shunted aside says 

The Times.  The government is unveiling a multi-billion 

pound package designed to improve punctuality and 

combat overcrowding.  Major projects could be opened 

to competition from rival companies as there have been 

warnings over spiralling budgets and missed 

deadlines.  The Rail Delivery Group says it wants to 

address these grievances.  The new united front does 

not, however, include ASLEF.  Southern strikes have 

been called off due, it seems, to an 

agreement.  Crossrail archaeological digs have 

unearthed tens of thousands of fascinating items 

including a rare piece of 55-million-year-old amber and 

the discovery of a prehistoric flint factory.  Traces of 

DNA found in 14
th
 and 15

th
 century remains seem to 

indicate that this was a burial site of Black Death 

victims. Let’s hope there will be an 

exhibition.  Increasing passenger numbers and 

investment in technology have put National Express 

back on track.  Smart cameras in coaches have 

reduced collisions.  They have a German rail business, 

bus and coach services in Spain and Morocco and run 

school buses in the US as well as its fleet of UK 

coaches. Five firms are in the £3bn race to build HS2 

trains but not one is British and there is no binding 

clause in the contract to say that the trains should be 

built in Britain even if they are designed 

abroad.  Perhaps if Siemens or Alstom win, the Widnes 

plant could be turned into a factory for assembly. 

Rail info: 08457 48 49 50 Traveline:0871 200 22 

33  Traveline South East and Anglia 

www.travelinesoutheast.org.uk  

                                   Happy travelling! Paddy James 

 

 

 

 

Fancy a Kiss? 

Viscum album, or mistletoe, really comes to the 

forefront of our minds when it is brought into our homes 

for the Christmas tradition of kissing beneath the 

mistletoe.  There is far more though to this curious plant 

than this much-heralded tradition.   

A native of the British Isles, mistletoe occurs in 

southern England, Wales and the Borders.  Viscum 

album is prevalent in areas with a mild climate and 

suitable woody hosts, and it is particularly associated 

with the orchard-growing counties of Herefordshire, 

Worcestershire and Gloucestershire.  Mistletoe is a 

hemi-parasitic species meaning that it carries out 

photosynthesis but also obtains nutrients and water 

from its host.  Frequent hosts include apple, hawthorn, 

lime, and poplar.  It will grow on more unusual hosts 

such as witch hazel (Hamamelis spp.) and handkerchief 

tree (Davidia involucrata), as at Cambridge University 

Botanic Garden.  Viscum album is a dioecious species, 

having separate berryless male and fruiting female 

plants, and requires both male and female plants to 

produce fruits.  It is spread from tree to tree by birds 

(and especially mistle thrushes).  Perceived wisdom 

suggested that the seed needed to be passed through 

birds and deposited in bark fissures.  It is this aspect of 

the plant which led to its common name of mistletoe. 

Mistel derives from an Old German word mist, meaning 

dung, and toe from the Old English word tan, meaning 

twig.  It is now accepted that neither of these is 

necessary, and that the seeds are sticky enough to 

secure themselves to the barks’ surface, until its 

hypocotyl (stem beneath the stalks of the seed leaves) 

emerges.  It is an especially distinct plant, forming a 

mass of paired, lime-green, veined leaves. Translucent, 

white berries sit at the union of a pair of leaves. 

Mistletoe growing on 

sacred trees has long 

been held in high 

esteem by druids, who 

believed it warded off 

evil spirits, and 

considered that it 

brought both good luck 

and fertility.  It is this 

paganistic link which 

resulted in the banning 

of mistletoe from many 

parish churches.  

Having no roots, nor 

obvious food source, it 

was regarded as 

magical during the 

Medieval Age.  Its 

ability to remain green-leaved throughout the year, 

while other plants defoliated, further added to the 

intrigue.  During this same period concoctions 

containing mistletoe were used to treat epilepsy and 

tumours.  The plant was also believed to deter witches.  

It was also widely regarded as a fertility symbol and 

aphrodisiac, and ladies tied a sprig of mistletoe around 

their waist or wrist to increase fertility.  This association 

with fertility did not stop at humans, with rituals evolving 

to improve soil fertility.  In Herefordshire the practice of 

‘Burning the Bush’ was widely adopted.  Orbs of 

mistletoe and hawthorn were constructed, and these 

were set alight and dragged across fields to purify the 

ground and increase crop yields.  In neighbouring 

Worcestershire mistletoe was hung with other greenery 

to decorate doorways and hallways, and it is from this 

origin that the tradition of kissing under the mistletoe 

 

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/photosynthesis
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/also
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/obtain
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/host
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Anglesey Group of Churches Newsletter 

Cambridge University Botanic Garden is open at 

10am, 7 days a week.  For details about opening 

times, admission charges, tours, courses and the 

latest information about upcoming events visit 

www.botanic.cam.ac.uk or telephone 01223 

336265.  

began.   

Today, much of the mistletoe available commercially is 

imported from France, though a handful of commercial 

suppliers exist in Worcestershire and Gloucestershire.  

Mistletoe is more obvious during the winter months 

when its orbicular form is silhouetted against the sky 

amongst the leafless limbs of deciduous trees.  Here at 

Cambridge Botanic Garden an increasing number of 

host plants can be seen garnished with the globe-like 

masses of this fascinating plant.  

 Head of Horticulture, Sally Petitt  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dottie my aged bantam finally succumbed and literally 

“fell off her perch” one night recently. She wasn’t much 

of a looker – and when she moulted she looked an 

absolute sight – more fitting for the roasting tin than 

roaming around the garden. Apparently it is what is 

expected from her breed – a “frizzle” – basically she 

looked as if she stuck her beak in the electric socket 

and all her feathers stood up on end. She, dear thing, 

was not one of life’s beauties. Yet she had many 

endearing qualities – or so her mate Bertie thought. He 

was devoted, and seemed not to care one jot that she 

was quite honestly the ugliest hen in Dullingham.  

Maybe we could learn something from the bantams. 

Perhaps we need to see beyond the superficial, what 

people look like, how they dress, how they speak, 

whether they “fit in.” Perhaps we need to look 

underneath all this, to see people as they are, not so 

much as we see them. I was accosted the other evening 

as I was tiredly waiting for a delayed train in London, by 

a young lad who was begging. At first all I saw was 

another beggar hustling for money – sadly a too 

frequent occurrence on the streets of London and 

elsewhere. My immediate reaction was to shake my 

head. He walked on to try someone else – and so it 

went through the crowd of commuters. No-one even 

made eye contact with him, we all saw him as one more 

nuisance as we waited for the train. I was brought up 

short and sharp. Because he wasn’t, and isn’t, one 

more anything. He is a unique person, beloved of God. 

He is someone’s child, and my fellow resident here on 

earth. I tried to find him to give him something, but he 

had gone, I had lost him in the crowd.  

That nameless young man and dear old Dottie have 

brought home to me how superficial and instant can be 

our judgements. Yet Jesus bucked the trend – he 

sought out those society judged – the poor, the 

ostracised, the outcasts. The Bible – both Old and New 

testaments, tell us repeatedly to care for those in need 

and who are “different” as part not only of our human 

solidarity, but also as part of God’s reaching out in love. 

I have a short prayer I say each morning – and I leave it 

with you 

God, grant me this day generosity of spirit, clarity of 

mind, and warmth of affection. 

May that generosity and warmth be each of ours in the 

coming days. 

God’s blessings  Gina Radford, Curate 

St Mary’s Church Services and Rota for December 2017 

Date Time Service Officiant Sidesman Readers Intercessor Chalice Flowers Coffee 

 

 

3rd 

 

08.00am 
Holy  

Communion  

 Rev’d Sue 

Giles  
R Butler           

09.30am Christingle Martin House 
M Roberts 

A Datson 

M Roberts 

A Datson 
  M Woodroffe P Irwin 

10th 10.00am 
Benefice Holy Communion at Holy Trinity, Bottisham, Officiant Rev’d Sue Giles 

Diver: P Irwin  Tel: 812201 

17th 6.30pm Carol Service 
Rev’d Sue 

Giles  

P Goldsmith 

I Woodroffe 
   J Barber M Roberts 

 

24th   

4.30pm Crib Service Martin House J Rice J Rice   B Somers  

11.30pm 
Midnight  

Communion 

Rev’d Gina 

Radford 

P Goldsmith 

J Roebuck 

P Goldsmith 

J Roebuck 
 

P Goldsmith 

G Datson 
  

25th 

8.00am Holy Communion at  St Mary’s Church Quy. Officiant : Rev’d Sue Giles 

10.00am Holy Communion at  St Mary’s Swaffham Prior. Officiant : Rev’d Sue Giles 

31st 10.00am 
Holy Communion at  St James Lode. Officiant : Rev’d Sue Giles 

Diver:  P Irwin  Tel: 812201 

http://www.botanic.cam.ac.uk/
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Christmas Dinner at Bottisham Primary School 

Will you or someone you know be alone on Christmas 

Day and rather have some company and enjoy 

Christmas dinner with others from our villages? See last 

month’s village magazine for full details or contact me, 

Alan Brand (details below). We need to know if you’d 

like to join us by Sunday 3rd December at the latest so 

we can make the necessary preparations. 

Come and see, take a closer look …I have written 

before that the best way to discover what RENEW is like 

is to ‘come and see’, and this invitation is constantly 

open to you, yes you! We are a small church with a big 

heart and a big vision. We look forward to welcoming 

more people from our villages who are curious about 

church, interested in finding out more about faith in 

Jesus Christ, or who have been invited by members of 

our congregation. It would also be amazing to welcome 

you if you are a Christian who has recently moved into 

Bottisham, Lode, The Swaffhams or Quy and you’re 

looking for a church family to belong to, we are praying 

for you and looking forward to welcoming you. There’s a 

place for you at RENEW. 

‘Come and see, take a closer look’ is also a theme 

running through our Christmas services this year. Is 

there something different to see and experience if we 

take a closer look at the birth of Jesus and the events 

surrounding it, if we follow the signs, if we make the 

journey? See the service details below for details of our 

‘Carols at Lode Chapel’ our ‘Christmas Eve 

Service’ (with contributions from the children and youth) 

and our ‘Christmas Day Service’. 

Alpha  We are looking to host another Alpha course 

starting in the New Year, check out www.alpha.org and 

if you are interested in discovering more about the 

person of Jesus and the claims of the Christian faith, 

we’d love you to join us. Please contact me to discuss or 

to sign up for Alpha. 

 I pray you will experience the love, joy, peace and 

hope that comes from following Jesus throughout this 

season and beyond. 

RENEW Church Services in December 2017. 

We have activities for children and young people at all 

our morning services. 

A crèche is available if required.  All are welcome. 

Croissants and drinks are available before Morning 

Worship from 10.10 am. 

Sunday 3
rd

 December. Morning Worship. 10.30am   

(Bottisham Primary School)    

Sunday 10
th
 December. Morning Worship. 10.30am   

(Bottisham Primary School)  Followed by shared lunch  

Sunday 10
th

 December.   ‘Carols at the Chapel’  

6.30pm (at Lode Chapel) 

Sunday 17
th
 December.  Morning Worship. 10.30am   

(Bottisham Primary School)    

Sunday 24
th

 December. ‘The Greatest Journey’ 

Christmas Eve All-age Service. 10.30am  (Bottisham 

Primary School)    

Christmas Day.  10.30am (Bottisham Primary 

School) 

Sunday 31
st
 December.  Morning Worship. 10.30am 

(Bottisham Primary School) 

Sunday 31
st
 December.  Evening Worship. 6.20pm  (at 

Lode Chapel) 

For more information about any of the activities of 

RENEW Church please contact: 

Rev. Alan Brand on C.812558.   

Email: alan.brand@renewchurch.org.uk  

Or visit our website at  www.renewchurch.org.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

Roman Catholic Services 

Sunday 9.00am at Kirtling and 10.30am at  Newmarket 

http://www.alpha.org
mailto:alan.brand@renewchurch.org.uk
http://www.renewchurch.org.uk
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 WANTED FOR PLAY PRODUCTION: 

This is a request to anyone who has the following items and who would be willing to loan them to St. 

Mary’s Players for their production in February. 

Small round garden type table  (not plastic) 

Old fashioned style (Victorian) design small garden chairs  (not plastic) 

Small wooden kitchen table  (2ft x 3ft) 

Wooden chairs as illustrated 

I would be most grateful if you can help,  

          Please contact Anne tel: 812395  

or emal datson@btconnect.com 
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Bottisham Community Library  
Association 

 

News from Bottisham Medical 

Practice Patients’ Group 

 

 
 

We already offer a Library at Home Service where a 

designated volunteer will visit and take and collect library 

books for you. Please contact a volunteer if you would 

like this service. 

A new scheme is to start soon for those house bound 

and struggling to get to the library (mobility, ill health etc) 

who could benefit from a 3 month loan period. The 

category will be applied after careful thought and 

reviewed yearly. Please mention this to the volunteer on 

duty if you would like to use this service. 

As you know we will be having a new library at 

Bottisham in 2018 sited in the present main hall. I can 

promise you it will in no way resemble the new Library in 

Tianjin in North East China. A great cultural landmark 

and worth looking on the internet 

www.designbuildings.co.uk 

We made a small profit from the Flamingo card sale we 

held in the library on 11
th
 November. Thanks to those 

who came or helped in any way. 

CHRISTMAS closing dates - after Thurs 21
st

 session 

until 3.00pm Tues 2
nd

 January 2018 

Sylvia Overton 

 

 

 

Result: The tombolas held at the Saturday morning flu 

clinics made £91.50 to go towards a piece of medical 

equipment which is yet to be decided. 

Newsletter: The Practice newsletter is now available on 

their website. 

Christmas Dispensary Arrangements: When ordering 

in November & December you can order two months’ 

worth so you have enough to cover you over the 

festivities, just add "2 months for xmas" on your repeat 

when you order. 

It helps us greatly if you request all your items together 

and allow a little longer when ordering more than one 

month, 3 to 4 working days will be very helpful.  If you 

are going away for longer we can only arrange a 

maximum of 3 months’ supply of medication. Please 

speak to the dispensary staff who will help you with 

these arrangements. You don’t need to speak to a GP to 

order your medication" 

NEW: Medication Collection Point: Lode Post Office 

Bottisham Medical Practice is working with The Shop at 

Lode so patients can pick up medication there. Simply 

complete a consent form, available from the post office, 

the Practice and on the website. Collections and 

deliveries will be on a Friday before lunch. You can also 

leave your repeat at the shop; just place it in an 

envelope. The first delivery will be Friday 3
rd

 of 

November. If you have any questions please  ask at the 

dispensary or the shop. 

Nurse Practitioner: You will now be able to prebook 

into the Nurse Practitioner appointments on line.  These 

are for minor illness. 

Missed Appointments:  There are still too many 

appointments being missed so please inform the surgery 

if you are unable to attend your appointment.  You can 

sign up through reception to receive reminders of your 

appointments.     

Mental Health: There are lots of tips in the Practice 

Newsletter to help you look after your Mental Health and 

Wellbeing this winter. 

Bottisham Patients’ Group: The Patients’ Group would 

be delighted to hear from you – please see the notice 

board in the waiting room for details, speak to the 

receptionist or look at the practice’s website for further 

information  http://www.mysurgerywebsite.co.uk/

ppg.aspx?p=D81055 and see what your Patients’ Group 

has achieved.  We would welcome help with running the 

group. 

Walks for Health:  The next walks with our accredited 

walk leader Steve Gilson start at 11.00 am from the 

surgery car park on 8 and 20 December 2017, 12 and 

24 January, 9 and 21 February 2018.  Do join Steve for 

a walk he would be delighted to see you.  Anglesey 

Abbey walks continue on Thursdays at 10am from the 

reception area. 

Next Meeting: Next meeting will be Thursday 25 

January 2018 at 6.30pm at the surgery.                                                                                                                          

Bottisham Patients’ Group  

 

http://www.mysurgerywebsite.co.uk/ppg.aspx?p=D81055
http://www.mysurgerywebsite.co.uk/ppg.aspx?p=D81055
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I wanted to take the opportunity to wish all my 

constituents a very merry Christmas and a happy new 

year to come.  2017 has flown by with so much to do 

and an unexpected election on top!  I have been 

pursuing with vigour the roll out of superfast broadband 

across the constituency regularly meeting and speaking 

with all involved pressing for more, quicker!  I am also 

pursuing a campaign to get South East Cambridgeshire 

selected as a testbed for the trialling of the next 

generation of digital infrastructure through industrial 5G 

pilots. 

As most of you will know by now, education is a passion 

of mine and I am relentless in my efforts to pursue fairer 

funding for our schools.  I take every opportunity to 

engage with both schools and the Secretary of State for 

Education to ensure our requirements are front of mind. 

I welcome the recent announcement of £3.1 million 

more for our constituency and I will continue on this 

mission to pursue funding wherever it is available.   

 

 

Other projects I am involved with around education 

include encouraging businesses to work hand in hand 

with schools with specific reference to STEM subjects 

and building pathways to future careers in local 

businesses. I am also driving a project to reduce the 

costs of teacher recruitment through an online 

government website.  

Infrastructure projects occupy a lot of my time, fighting 

for necessary funding and maintaining a presence 

where projects are underway to ensure where possible 

they remain on schedule and on budget.  The start of 

works on the Ely Southern Bypass in March was the 

culmination of a great deal of work and lobbying by a 

great many people including myself and I’m delighted 

work is now underway. I am very much behind the 

Greenways initiative to introduce more cycle and multi-

purpose routes into Cambridge.  

I enjoy every opportunity I have to meet with 

constituents from all walks of life, whether welcoming 

groups and individuals to Westminster, visiting local 

charities like Red2Green, joining a Women’s Institute 

gathering, opening a summer fete, or meeting 

constituents in my surgeries - I never like to pass up the 

chance to exchange views and hear any issues 

constituents may have.   

All across the constituency, over recent weeks, our 

senior school pupils have been busy debating. This 

year marks the 4th inter schools debating competition 

since I became a Parliamentary Candidate and first 

initiated the idea. The final sees 14 students debating in 

the House of Commons.  I am so grateful for all the 

support I receive from constituents young and old and I 

look forward to working as hard as I can on your behalf 

in the coming year. 

To keep up with what Lucy is doing on a more 

regular basis, you can sign up for her newsletter at 

www.lucyfrazer.org.uk and / or follow her on 

Facebook at www.facebook.com/FrazerLucy  

 

 

IT is the time of year when we’re enjoying a tipple with 

friends, cooking up festive feasts for the family and 

entertaining loved ones. With all the fun to be had it is 

easy to be distracted when cooking in the kitchen. 

50 per cent of all fires in the home start in the kitchen 

and more than half of those are as a result of distraction 

whilst cooking. 

We want to help ensure your festive cheer doesn’t go 

up in smoke this Christmas by sharing our tips below for 

safe cooking over the festive season: 

• Never leave cooking unattended 

• Do not cook when tired 

• Do not cook when under the influence of alcohol, 

drugs or medication that makes you drowsy 

• Regularly clean the grill pan and oven. Built up fat 

can easily catch fire 

• Never leave anything cooking if you leave the 

house 

• Do not leave anything flammable on or near the 

hob – tea towels, oven gloves and even washing 

baskets can catch fire 

December Bulletin from 

Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue 

Service 

End of Year Update from  
Lucy Frazer MP 

 At Red2Green left to right  

Nigel Lucie and Sarah 

http://www.lucyfrazer.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/FrazerLucy
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• Take care when using microwaves. Fires can 

start when people put food in too long. Always 

read the instructions on the packet – never guess 

the time needed 

• Oven chips or temperature control deep fat fryers 

are safer than using a chip pan. If you do use a 

chip pan, do not fill it more than one third with fat 

and turn the heat down if the oil starts smoking 

• Fire can break out in household appliances so 

you should regularly maintain dishwashers, 

washing machines and driers and never leave 

them on if you go out or when you go to bed 

• Have a working smoke alarm on each floor of 

your home. If it keeps going off when you are 

cooking it is probably in the wrong location or you 

may have the wrong type of smoke alarm 

• Never take the batteries out of your smoke alarm. 

If you do have a fire in the house, get out, stay out and 

dial 999. 

For more information, or to get in touch, contact us 

atfirefire@cambsfire.gov.uk or on 0800 9179994. 

 

 

 

 

BLUE SMILE QUIZ  
 

Great to do on your own  

  fun for the family 

60 questions about Cambridge 

 For your free copy  

e-mail: randmglynn@btinternet.com  

 Return your entry with a £5 

donation to enter the draw 

 to win a £50 book token  

and help a local children’s charity. 

All proceeds to Blue Smile. 

Registered charity no: 7411348  

                                          

Your Remedy for the Post-Christmas Blues - Cinderella! 

Christmas is nearly here!  Oh, no, it’s not!  Oh, yes, it is!  And with that, you can tell that the 

onset of Panto season is upon us once more!  And what better way to get over the post-

Christmas blues than with a lively production of that most beloved of pantos, Cinderella, 

produced by LlamaDrama? 

Cinderella will be a traditional panto…but with a twist!  We won’t tell you here what that twist will 

be, obviously, but it gives added depth to such a well-known story.   

Aside from the ‘romantic’ characters (and with a spirited Cinderella and a ‘gawky’ Prince, the 

story will take you way beyond the ‘glass slipper’), there are many humorous characters 

(including two ridiculous Ugly Sisters, a ‘Men Behaving Badly’-type Dandini, and a fairly useless 

Fairy Godmother, taken from the Yellow Pages), plus an unexpectedly weird ‘talent contest’ – 

well, have you ever seen an ABBA girl in full outfit sing Dancing Queen in a production of 

Cinderella? 

Cinderella will be at the Townley Hall, the Fulbourn Centre, Home End, Fulbourn, CB21 5BS on 

Saturdays 6
th
 and 13

th
 January, with matinée and evening performances at 3pm and 7.30pm.  

Reserve your seats online NOW   Book early at:  www.llamadrama.org.uk 

Tickets:  Adults: £9.50   Concessions: (60 & over): £7.50   Children (16 & under): £5.50 

For difficulties with booking, or for any queries, please telephone Carole Ransom on 01354 
694782 (leave a message and I will return the call ASAP), or email: 
carole.ransom7@googlemail.com     Come and enjoy a great panto! 

mailto:firefire@cambsfire.gov.uk
mailto:randmglynn@btinternet.com
mailto:carole.ransom7@googlemail.com
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Bottisham Village College 

Adult Learning 

Learn Something New in 2018! 
Evening Courses starting in January include: 

Assertiveness for Effective Communication 

Creating Glass Jewellery,  

Creative Painting and Drawing 

Floristry: Spring Flowers for Fun,  

Garden Design – an Introduction 

Indian Cookery – Curry Delicious 

Microsoft Excel – an Introduction (February) 

Singing for Fun, Watercolour for Beginners 

Woodwork and DIY Skills for Beginners 
 

Saturday Workshops - 3 February 2018 

Cook with your Kids,  

Get to Know your IPad/Tablet 

Layered Lino Printing,  

Make an Appliqué Shoulder Bag 

Mindfulness, Revamp your Make-up 

Rush Basket Making, Russian Decorative Painting 

Stained Glass Momento 

 

You can enrol at any time by visiting our website 
www.bottishamvc.org/adultlearning 

www.bottishamvc.org/adultlearning 

Tel: 01223 811372   

email: adultlearning@bottishamvc.org 

Christingle Service  
9:30am Sunday 3rd December in St Mary’s Church 

                              

 

Do join us for this Family service 

Christingles will be made and refreshments will be served 

Children are invited to collect money  
from family and friends for 

The Children’s Society (which supports vulnerable children in the UK) 
The money can placed in a ‘collection candle‘  

and then exchanged for a Christingle during the service 

Collection candles will be available at the service or in the church or school before-
hand 

We hope to see you there…. 

mailto:adultlearning@bottishamvc.org
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If you have any offers or wants, please contact me by the 14
th
 of each month by phone  (01223 813362), e-mail 

(jun.thompson@tiscali.co.uk) or drop a note through the letter box (23 Longmeadow).  Please let me know if you 

would like anything repeating in subsequent issues. Everything is free and nothing is expected in return.  Please 

can you contact the offers after the 1
st
 of the month to make it a little fairer. 

 

 

Advent By Candlelight 

4.00 pm Sunday 3rd December 

in the Two Churches of Swaffham Prior 

with Ian de Massini and Cambridge Voices 

This annual event is part of a year-long series of celebratory concerts marking the 30
th
 anniversary of the choir; it 

follows the recent sell-out event in Ely Cathedral Lady Chapel. 

This will be the 25
th
 time that Cambridge Voices organise and provide the music for this very special event in aid of 

Emmaus.  The theme will be The Lineage of Christ with music and words telling the ancestral journey from The 

First Adam, via Abraham, via David, via St Anne, via Mary, and finally, the Second Adam (Jesus Christ). 

Members of the parish will provide the readings and Ian and his choir will perform an exciting and varied 

programme of music including Ian’s choral arrangement of one of the most beautiful pieces of English orchestral 

music, Vaughan Williams’ Fantasia on a Theme of Thomas Tallis, alongside Mexican Baroque music for two choirs, 

a new Gospel Song, music by a hugely popular contemporary Estonian composer, and also Ian’s choral 

arrangement of Bach’s well-known “St Anne” Fugue. 

Beginning in St Mary’s, it moves to St Cyriac’s with its celebrated acoustic brilliance for the second half.  We then all 

then return to the warmth of St Mary’s for free mulled wine and mince pies. 

£10 Admission (children free)       Tickets on the Door    

(St Cyriac’s Church is being used courtesy of the Churches Conservation Trust) 

Offered Wanted  Contact 

Pale green Riser/recliner chair (with 
electric control). Good condition but has 
one mark on it.  

 Jenny 01223 811525 

Brand new coffee table- 125x50 cms. 
Glass top: wicker sides: for indoor or 
outdoor use. 

 
Margaret. 01638 744390  
or 07841932971 

Extending wood patio table and 6 fold-

ing high backed wood chairs. Seats 6 

before extending. Used but in generally 

good condition. Collection needed.  

 Chris and Judith 01223 812085 

G Plan saddleback armchair- sage 

green. recently re-upholstered.   
 Mike or Margaret 01638 741495 

 

Wire hanging baskets. Fibre (not 

plastic!) wall plugs (rawlplugs),  

sizes no. 8 or no. 10.   

Bob or Nicky, 01223 813592 

 

Your old light fittings, brown       

Bakelite switches, iron conduit and 

switches, bulb holders and holders. 

Sheets and bits of bakelite.      

Postcard rack (carousel if possible).  

George 07895 064727.  

Freecycle 

mailto:jun.thompson@tiscali.co.uk
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There is no service on Sundays or Bank Holidays 

Newmarket to Swaffham Bulbeck to Cambridge (Bus Service No:10) 
Newmarket 

Guineas  

Bus Station 

 

 

 

06.56 

 

08.14 

 

09.14 

 

10.14 

 

11.14 

 

12.14 

 

13.14 

 

14.14 

 

15.14 

 

16.14 

 

17.14 

Swaffham 

Bulbeck 

Black Horse 

 

07.13 

 

07.45 

 

09.06 

 

10.03 

 

11.06 

 

12.03 

 

13.06 

 

14.03 

 

15.06 

 

16.06 

 

17.06 

 

06.43 

 

18.06 

Cambridge 

Drummer 

Street  

Bus Station 

 

07.55 

 

08.30 

 

09.43 

 

10.43 

 

11.43 

 

12.43 

 

13.43 

 

14.43 

 

15.43 

 

16.43 

 

17.43 

 

07.20 

 

18.43 

Cambridge to Swaffham Bulbeck to Newmarket (Bus Service No:10) 

Cambridge 
Drummer 
Street Bus 

Station  
(Bay 9) 

 

06.50 

 

07.50 

 

08.50 

 

09.50 

 

10.50 

 

11.50 

 

12.50 

 

13.50 

 

14.50 

 

15.50 

 

16.50 

 

17.50 

 

18.50 

Swaffham 
Bulbeck 

Black Horse 

 

07.24 

 

08.24 

 

09.27 

 

10.24 

 

11.27 

 

12.24 

 

13.27 

 

14.24 

 

15.27 

 

16.24 

 

17.27 

 

18.24 

 

19.24 

Newmarket 
Guineas Bus 

Station 
08.13 09.13 10.13 11.13 12.13 13.13 14.13 15.13 16.13 17.13 18.10 

 

 

 

Bus Timetables from 3rd September 2017 
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WANTED  
POLITE, LOCAL BUSINESS EST. 

25 YEARS 

IS LOOKING TO BUY THE  

FOLLOWING: 

  Polite & confidential service.  

Good prices paid. Please call:  

Steve Durrant 01638 507037  

or 07740 591194 

 Furniture 

 Quality Jewellery  and Costume Jewellery 

 Collectable  

 China, glass, ceramics 

 Old Toys 

 Silver, silver plate, old copper and brass 

 Militaria  - uniforms, medals and weapons 

 Old tools 

 Old garden ornaments 

 Anything considered 

Green Wood Tree  Surgery 

 

 

 

www.greenwoodtreesurgery.co.uk  

info@greenwoodtreesurgery.co.uk  

30 Prickwillow Road, Isleham,  
Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB7 5RQ 

 

 

 

 

 

New uPVC windows and doors  

supplied and fitted 

All uPVC window and door repairs (locks, 

handles, hinges, mechanisms) 

All glass and glazing repairs 

uPVC cladding and guttering supplied and 

fitted 

Local company with over 20 years of  

experience, FENSA registered 

01223 813140 

07855 434141 

office@dhwindowdoors.com 

http://www.greenwoodtreesurgery.co.uk/
mailto:info@greenwoodtreesurgery.co.uk
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PREMIER INVESTMENT  

MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD 

 

INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT ADVISERS 
Authorised & Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 

  Specialist in ISAs, PEP/ISA transfers,  

Unit Trusts and Investment Portfolios 

 To arrange a free consultation ring 01223 882422 or email 

pims@globalnet.co.uk or via www.pims-uk.com 

Hilary’s Cottage 
16 Cage Hill Swaffham Prior 

Self Catering Holiday Cottage 

Available for your guests 

 

Tel: 01638 741926 (Hilary) 
 

Or for information 

www.hilary’scottage.co.uk 

 

 

Commercial and Domestic 

 Interior and Exterior Work  
 

82 Longmeadow, Lode, Cambridge, CB25 9HA  

Tel: 01223 812920  

duncanfreeman@hotmail.co.uk  

Paul Braybrooke 
 

OIL FIRED BOILER ENGINEER 
Boiler servicing 

Boiler breakdowns 

Oil Tank replacement 
 

Tel: 01353 777788 

Mob: 07946 735691 
Oftec registered 

BRUSH ELECTRIC SWEEP 

ALL CHIMNEYS SWEPT 

N.C.S. 

 

90%  CHIMNEYS DON’T NEED SCAFFOLDING 

*10% DISCOUNT 
FOR  ALL WORK!! 

BIRDS NESTS REMOVED 

OIL & GAS BOILERS  

SOLID FUEL 

STOVE FITTED 

SMOKE PRESSURE TEST 

INSECT MESH, POTS, COWLS 

FLUE LINERS SUPPLIED & FITTED 

BIRD GUARDS & TERMINAL FITTED 

FOR FREE QUOTE CALL ME ON 

07824727277. (01638)662760 OR E-MAIL: 

NCS.NEWMARKET@YAHOO.CO.UK 

*Send text or e-mail, and recieve 10% discount. Answers 

within an hour.Waiting time approx. 1-2 weeks 

Public liability insurance  

Competitive Prices  

mailto:pims@globalnet.co.uk
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ROTHWELL’S  

CARPET CLEANING 

High pressure hot water extraction 

Established since 1993, and local 

We lift and move all furniture 

Only pay if and when satisfied—no quibble 

 

 

For a firm, fully inclusive price, phone 

Max Campbell  

01223 832 928     07711  675 613 

 BOTTISHAM 

SCHOOL  

OF  

MOTORING 
All qualified instructors with extremely high  

first-time pass rate 

01223 811556 

Andy Pumfrey 

Painter and Decorator 

 

A courteous, polite and considerate service at all times 

 

Please call to discuss your requirements 

Tel: 01638 741376  Mob: 07880 625159 
 

10 High Street, Swaffham Prior CB25 0LD 

 

HARRISON HEATING 
Plumbing and Heating 

Free estimates given 

Gas boiler and Gas fire servicing 

Gas Safe Registered 
 

7 Ness Road, Burwell, Cambs CB25 0AA 

Tel: 01638 742873 and Mobile: 07932 773515 

E-mail:nigel.harrison@ntlworld.com 

FENWAY TELEVISION 

345 Exeter Road, Newmarket CB8 8HT 

01638 663134 

E-mail: service.fenway@btinternet.com 

Sales, rental, service 

TV, VIDEO, HIFI AND DOMESTIC  

APPLIANCES 

TV/FM aerial installations 

JEFFREY D. WICK 

PAINTER/DECORATOR 

Interior/Exterior 
30 years experience 

Free estimates/OAP Discount 

Reliable and professional service 

Phone : 01223 813762 

Mobile: 07788 165676 
11 Heath Road, Swaffham Bulbeck,  

Cambridge CB25 OLS 

Chris Downing 
Interior and Exterior Painting 

 

Honest, reliable and very reasonably  

priced service 
 

Please contact me for a prompt, free estimate 

Call 01638 743036 or 07949 735047 

Email: downingcaj@gmail.com 

If you use us you’ll recommend us 
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JANE NEWBURY A.I.S.T.D.(C.B) 
                   Ex Royal Ballet 

   SCHOOL of DANCING 
            Dance classes in Swaffham Bulbeck  

School Hall 

 
Mondays      Wednesdays 
 
Nursery Movement 3.00-3.30pm    Dance Club for Teenagers   
Junior Ballet  3.45-4.15pm    6.00-7.30pm 
Junior Tap  4.15-4.45pm   
Intermediate Ballet 4.45-5.15pm    email :  
Senior Tap  5.15-5.45pm    jane@newburydance.co.uk 
Senior Ballet  5.45-6.30pm      
Ladies Ballet  6.30-7.30pm     Tel. No.  01223 812154 
 

Visit the website :-    www.newburydance.co.uk 

ACB Electrical Services 
  Electrical contractors 

 

 

NICEIC Domestic Installer Approved   

Electrician 

Andrew Byford 

Swaffham Bulbeck 

25 years experience 

Part P Building Regulations compliant 

Free quotations and advice 

     Tel: 0777 333 7440 

 E Mail: acbelectricalservices@googlemail.com 

SN  Handyman Services 
A friendly and reliable service for all your general home 

and garden maintenance. 

*Painting & Decorating (interior/exterior  

*Garden Maintenance *Tiling & Glass Splashbacks  

*Gutters Cleared & Repaired *Power Washing Patios   

*Sealant  Replacement (bathroom/kitchen)  

*Curtain Poles and Blinds *Flat Pack Furniture (assembly) 

*Shelf Fitting *Small Glazing *Conservatory Cleaning  

*and more........ 

Free estimates & advice given on all work/ 

References available  
Please call Steven Newton 07713859712 / 01223 813 701   

Email: newton73@hotmail.co.uk 
Bay Tree Cottage 74 High St. Swaffham Bulbeck 

 

 

mailto:newton73@hotmail.co.uk
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 GOLD TRAINING AND COUNSELLING    

SERVICES LTD. 

IAN WOODROFFE 
British Association of Counselling accredited UK 

Independent Registered Counsellor 

Individual Counselling, Couple  

Counselling and Supervision 

Telephone 07968 836645 

PEST CONTROL SERVICES 

RABBITS, RATS, MICE, MOLES, 

WASPS & INSECTS,  

And Cluster Flies in Loft Areas 

CONTACT R. DANIELS 

PHONE: 01223 290570 

MOBILE: 07773 682 676 

BED AND BREAKFAST 
THE MEADOW HOUSE 

2A High Street, Burwell, Cambridge CB25 0HB 

 

 

Brian and Hilary Marsh 
Tel: 01638 741926    Fax: 01638 741861 

Website: www.themeadowhouse.co.uk 

• En suite rooms available with colour TV and tea-making facilities 

• Large car park and grounds 

• Family rooms, children welcome 

• Open all year 

• Fire certificate/No smoking 

• English Tourist Board 4 Diamonds 

R. BRISTLEY 
9 COLLINGS PLACE, NEWMARKET, CB8 0EX 

SANICLEAN 
Drain and Plumbing Services 

Drains Unblocked fast          Toilets, Baths & Sinks 
Guttering & Downpipes        Drain Repairs and Reports 

High Pressure Water Jetting       CCTV Surveys 
                       All Works Guaranteed  

 

             01638 662439 
                     Mobile: 07970 038404 

Est. 1974 

Sam Weaver 
 
  

                     SW Carpentry   
 General Carpentry and Home Improvements 

24 Vicarage Close 
Swaffham Bulbeck 
Cambridge 
CB25 OLY 
Tel: 01223 813866 / Mob: 07976535451  
e-mail: sw_carpentry@yahoo.co.uk  
All Jobs Undertaken / Free Estimates 

N and G Marsh of Burwell - Engineers 

For all your metalwork requirements 
 

 Welding Services   Mower Repairs 

 Handrails    Tow bars 

 Security Bars    Metal Railings 

 Gates     RSJs Supplied 

 
Services to the Building Industry 

Tractors & Agricultural Machinery 
Repaired 

Tel: 01638 741354 or 01638 741926 
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 Mead Construction 
(Cambridge) Ltd 

Liberty Barns, Heath Road,  
Swaffham Prior, Cambridge CB25 0LA 

   

 Driveways  Paths 
 Drainage  Concrete 
 Civil Engineering Drop Crossings 
We also provide JCB’s, large plant, and small tools for 

hire. 
We supply and deliver muck-aways and Aggregates in 

any size load 
For all enquiries and free estimates please phone  

01638 742463 

R. Bristley 
9 COLLINGS PLACE, NEWMARKET 

CB8 0EX 
 

Brush Electric Sweep * All chimneys swept 
Solid fuel, oil & gas * Cowls, nets and pots fitted 

Stoves repaired and serviced * Carpets cleaned 
Competitive prices * Very clean 

Family Business 
Public Liability Insurance 

 

01638 662439 
   Mobile: 07970 038404                  

Est. 1974 

 ANGLIA GAS &  
  ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
Sales – Service – Repairs – Installation  
LPG/Propane Gas Specialist   No.150846 

 
NG/LPG Gas Boiler/Central Heating Systems 
NG/LPG Gas Appliances/Dual Fuel Appliances 
Nat Gas/LPG Landlord safety Checks 
NG/LPG Residential Park Homes/Caravans 
Electrical Appliances/Portable Appliances Testing 
Essential Electrical/Plumbing Maintenance 

Contact: Jim Perry Phone/Fax: 01638 741432 

           Mobile: 07768 856456  
E-mail: jimperryages@ntlworld.com 

Place your advert here 

Contact Business Manager 

Christopher Welton 

advertising@bulbeckbeacon.org 

or 

 01223 811501 
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SWAFFHAM BULBECK VILLAGE DIARY 2017 

MONTH DATE EVENT ORGANISER 

December  

2nd 

“Christmas Fair at The Old Rectory”  
10.30am and 3pm  

with Mulled Wine and Mincepies. Christmas  
decorations gifts, freezer food.  Proceeds to Karakukere 

Water Project/St. Mary's 

Lucinda and  

Christopher  

Collison 

2nd 
Black Horse Pub Quiz 

8.00pm  
Black Horse 

3rd 
Christingle Service 

9.30 St Mary’s Church 
Church 

8th 

Christmas Fayre  
at Swaffham Bulbeck Primary School 

3,15—5.15pm 
Stalls and Tea and Cakes 

School PSA 

17th 
Carol Service with Orchestra and Choir   

Mulled wine and soft drinks  
plus stollen, biscuits and mincepies  

Church 

19th 
Downing Court Lunch Club 

12.00 
Margaret Roberts 

26th 
Boxing Day Hockey Match 

10.30 on the Denny 
David and John Turner 2018  

January    6th  

Coffee Morning (Children’s Society)  

2  Station Road (Judith and Chris Rice),  

10 – 12 noon with Bring and Buy  

and opening  of Charity Boxes 

Judith Rice 

 16th 
Downing Court Lunch Club  

12.00 
Margaret Roberts 

February 15th - 17th 

Village Play 

The Matchmaker by Thornton Wilder 

7.30 in the School Hall 

St Mary’s Players 

 20th 
Downing Court Lunch Club 

12.00 
Margaret Roberts 

March 20th 
Downing Court Lunch Club 

12.00 
Margaret Roberts 

April 17th 
Downing Court Lunch Club 

12.00 
Margaret Roberts 

June  

13th—16th 

Swaffham Bulbeck Summer Theatre  
Cox and Box by Burnand and Sullivan   
 HMS Pinafore by Gilbert and  Sullivan 
7.30 pm 13th—16th and 2.30 16th June 

Swaffham Bulbeck 

Summer Theatre 

30th Street Market 
Church 

Margaret Roberts 
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